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Orleans Fleur De Lis Flat Top 

Finish Options 
Oil Rubbed 

Bronze 
"

Copper Silver 
Pewter

Standard Finish 

 
Optional Finish 
*available upon 

request 

* All Iron Doors are handmade and individually finished. 
Because of this no two finishes are alike and minor 

differences are to be expected. 
. 

Flemish Water Cube 
Standard Glass 

* Hammond and Craftsman 
are offered in clear glass. 

Fleur De Lis Flat Top
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   about our iron doors 
Superior Hardware

Each door has three 
sets of oversized 
heavy-duty hinges for 
smooth operation 
and extra strength to 
meet DP-50 
requirements. 

Luxurious Glass 
Jemison's standard 
door includes 
upgraded Flemish
Water Cube glass. 

Air-tight Seal 
Six heavy duty iron 
latches ensure an 
air-tight seal 
between the 
operating glass 
panel and door. 

 
Handcrafted Design 

5/8” scrollwork is 
handcrafted on each 
door to ensure a 
beautiful secure look.   

Easy-Open Glass 
All doors come 
standard with operable 
glass panels. Three 
cam latches open to 
allow complete access 
to both sides of the 
glass. This provides 
easy access for security 
and ventilation.  It also 
makes cleaning the 
glass quick and easy.  
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about our iron doors 

The Jemison Difference 

Before Before 
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9’ Tall Doors Stock - Jemison Wholesale Door is the only stocking dealer of nine-foot tall Iron Entry Doors. Nothing 
enhances your front elevation and creates a stunning entryway like a nine-foot Iron Door unit. So, if your ceilings are 
ten foot or above don’t miss an opportunity to use a nine-foot door and completely change the look of your home.  
DP-50 Rated – All Jemison Iron Doors are DP-50 rated for coastal use. Jemison goes above industry standards with 
three sets of heavy duty hinges on both our doors and glass panels for additional strength and smooth operation.   
Quick Ship Program – Because we believe that getting your door should be quick and simple, we keep our Iron 
Doors in stock so you receive your new Iron Door quickly.  
Easy to Install – Our 2”x 6” heavy duty frame is pre-drilled to assist your instillation in a plumb and square framed 
rough opening. 
9-Step Finishing – Jemison’s 9 step finishing process includes hot dip galvanizing in zinc, two coats of primer, two 
coats of finish paint, a decorative finish, and a clear coat to ensure your door receives the best finish in the industry.  
Completely Insulated - Our door slabs, panels, frame members, and even thresholds are injected with foam to 
completely insulate each door.  
Custom Doors – Custom designs, sizes, and finishes ship in 12-16 weeks.  
Framing Dimensions: 

Door Dimensions (W x H) Rough Opening 

8’ Double Door 64” x 98” 65” x 98 ½”  

9’ Double Door 64” x 110” 65” x 110 ½”  

8’ Single Door 40” x 98” 41” x 98 ½” 
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